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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
2

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m Saturdays 11 p. m.

I r | A.ki

Attend the First 
Great Stock-Taking Sale 

Now Going On 

at the
Union Clothing Co.’s
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figÏ. £ There are 265,000 people 
in Canada today, who really 
KNOW “Frait-a-tives" to 
be a splendid remedy.PC,

( [i M unsolved[( Four years ago, “Fruit-a-tives”. were an 
problem in the brain of one of Canada’s leading 

physicians.
Today, over a quarter of a million of Canadians 

know them for what they are—a positive 
for Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Bowel and Skm 

Troubles.
« Fruit-a-tives ” have cured stubborn cases 

\ of Constipation—Chronic Rheumatism
—Skin Eruption — that defied ordinary 

jF\ remedies. The cures of Biliousnesss, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Pain in the Back, 
Nervousness and Irregularity cf the Bowels
__are numbered by the thousands. “Fruit-
a-tives’’ move the bowels just as fruit moves 
them and leaves them healthy.
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(A cure

!m * i8
■ 26-38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. , X?

ALEX CORBET. Mgr
2S > - \

Old Y. M. C. K Building. i
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: ■ 't V; if:
“ Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices and tonics in tablet 

form-with the increased medicinal action mad. 
possible bv the chemical change which takes place 
when the juices are combined.
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THE DIRECTOIRE MODE. 

Picturesque td a delightful degree are 
those models of a century ago, when the 
directorate was in force in France and 
citiaen was the only title permitted to 
the good republican population. Although 

•ÉiiÉtuitiininMM not exactly following this historic style
in all its accuracy of detail, tin* charming

V JhC 1,t£tCLhCr S’eath“d î^^the^ ures ofti,aat m^CoftS&^ ““pretty

A halo of curling red hrir *'*"*'’. *° **" wh^ erect youtfg form and bright watch- whh"a‘‘ilaroon' oi cWmit

vance 8«t into the room, followed by a, ful eyeg gave her an uneasy feeling of be- 
frecltled face, out of which looked a pair Iing at a disadvantage, 
of curiously bright, golden tirown eyes, | “Whatever could yer do?” Miranda
with w exproasiou which Mrs. Bedsworth • questioned.
felt baraeif quite unable to define. A “Weil, dear, of course it is necessary 
large coarse apron covered the girl’s slight | for you to live with somebody, you are 
fnrraknrr* gave her an oddly shapeless ap-. too young to live alone, and you will want 
pear wi nr Her pink eotten gown was so to be introduced into society by some one 
short that a pair of badly shod feet were accustomed to its ways. My idea was that 
very prominently revealed, and although perhaps you might come to live with us' 
her hands were by no means ill formed, for a time.”
they were decidedly rough and red. Up- “Live—with — you?” The brown eyes
on al these unpromising details Mrs. opened in sheer, unadulterated amaze- 
Eedsworth’s keen glance instantiy fixed; ment. “Well, I never. I shouldn t 
but the scheme evolved in her shrewd think ’ud be any very great shakes tor 
brain and the worldly wisdom learnt by yon, though you could teach me a good 
long years of experience, enabled her to bit I don’t know, couldn’t yer?” 
ermUe her sweetest smile, and to hold out “I would do my best, Mrs. Bedsworth 
her cxquisitelv gloved hand with all the answered
empressement of one who greets a much carrying out of her scheme to neglect any 

" opportunity of ingratiating herself with
this latest heiress.

“My daughter Stella and I live toge
ther in a little pill box of a house, but 
still, we
tain extent, and we go out a good deal, 
so that I could promise to chaperone you 
efficiently.” Mrs. Bedsworth pointed her 

“Mr Dwell and me ain’t acquainted,” remarks with one of her most enchanting 
= the renlv and there was a disconcert- | smiles, a smile which Miranda returned 

Æ? brown eyes which with a frank gVl-will, showing a row of
^e ^Mrs^ Bedsworth an unaccustomed magnificent teeth between heri-finely cut

sensation of being rebuffed.
•I know, I know,” she answered gent

ly; “he has told roe of the stiange will 
which has. if I may say so, brought you 
and Mr. Dayrell together, and I ventured 
to think that I might perhaps be a help

1 Miranda’s brown eyes scanned her vis
itor's face inquiringly and with a certain 
admiration. The delicate tints of Mrs 
Bedsworth'a complexion, whether achieved 
by art or nature, were very charm mg to 
look upon, and her eyes, wearing their 
present expression of smiling friendliness, 
w»re infinitely attractive. The gracefully 
concocted toque of pale violets that rest
ed •» her fair hair, the soft lilac shade 
of her immaculately fitting gown, were 
ereioentty suited to her eyes and oolour- 
ing and her whole appearance was 
a ’revelation to the little servant 
giri, who in the whole course of 
her existence had never before come 
across a lady in the accepted sense 
ot the ward. Yet the admiration in the 
girl’s exes was partly reluctant, and there 
was all the suspicion of her class in her 
hesitating response to her visitor’s smooth 
sentences.

box__6 boxes for $2.50. Atcloth, while the brown is one of those no
vel satin cloths that present a Batin sur
face and & cloth back. The plain coat 
sleeve and the deep shoulder cape are es
sential points of directoire style, while 
the long back, foth the fronts rounding, 
up to knee depth, a<‘ s a piquant point of 
novelty. The lingerie gown is built aft
er the princesse mode, lengthwise tick
ings adjusting the tit at the waist line, 
while the lape insertions make for a smart 
trimming effect.

!
Only 50c. r .

all druggists—or sent on receipt ol price. 10*
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, - OTTAWA,
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BY L G. MOBERLY.
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The white is a chiffon broad-brown. We.f <f«
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Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. 6
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graciously, too intent on the V
l

j} Word to the Trade :ilued friend. .
“tfy dear Miss Hume,” she said, m her 

most soft and purring voice, “voti will 
forgive me for calling on you so. uncere- 

1 moukmsly, but X have heard of you from 
friend. Alan Dayrell, and 1 

use to

;

We have everything' yo-i require,
contrive to entertain to a cer-

our great _ ,
thought perhaps I might be ot Drugs, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries
The best articles, the

ryou

/

lips.
"Chaperone me: well, I never,” the 

girl said with a little laugh, not unpleasant 
to hear; “fancy me goin’ about with a 

lor, I shan’t know meself,
____ But X know I’ve got a lot to
learn,” she went on, growing suddenly 
grave, “I don’t make no mistake about 
that. The olcl gentleman ’e’ve left me 

orful lot o’ money, and I’ve got to make 
lady of meself somehow. You bet I’ll 

do it too.”
In spite of herself, Mrs. Bedsworth 

could not repress a certain sensation of 
admiration for the determined set of the 
mouth and the shining steadfast glance 
that emphasized this resolve. She was 

reader of character, and just as

Everything you need in the Drug Business, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

chaperone.
shall I?i a

V,
f

THOMAS GI BOARD, Vi\

Manager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,no mean
Mr. Bray had done, she saw and under
stood that a strong nature lay behind 
those brown eyes and that masterful jaw.

“But of course I shall be able to man
age her,” she thought confidently;

fact of educating her into different 
of thought and life will make her 

Site will

11

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P- 0. Byx, !S7, ST. JOHN, N. 6.“the
very
ways
less confident, less determined, 
be easily moulded,” which reflection 
merely went to show that the very sagest 
of women are occasionally at fault, when 
they attempt to make a human being fit 
a preconceived theory.

“We will do our best to help you, my 
daughter and I,” she said aloud, after 
those hasty thoughts, “and Mr. Bray will 
discuss arrangements with you, and if you 

to come to us, we shall be glad to 
like to do so.”

“Help me?” she said, “I dunno as you 
can me. There s Mr. Bray I ll 
do what he says. I dunno as you can do
an>trsinfiedsworth swept her graceful dra

peries into one of the wobbly horsehair 
chain, and signed to Miranda to take the 
ether. Bet the girl palpably felt more 
ceefidence when standing upright and fac
ing the novel situation, and she remain
ed stifiy erect, watching the lady's face 
with all the alert caution of a watchful

‘T have not. come to you without Mr. 
•ray’s sanction/' Mrs. Bedsworth said 
softly; “knowing that he is in a certain 
sense your guardrail, I went first to him, 
and he entirely approved of the little 
plan I am going to propose to you.’

’ Little plan?” Miranda repeated the 
words, an increased watchfulness look
ing out of her eyes, her Tips closing one 
upon another with a decision beyond her

* “Yes, a plan to which I hope so much 
you will agree, my dear; it would please 
me to be able to do anything for — Mr. 
Godfrey Haines’ goddaughter and lieir-

Did you know the old gentleman?” 
the sharp question, answered by a

|

A Steady TradeSTREET SUIT OF CLOTH OR VELVET.

A smart street costume is illustrated in 
the accompanying sketch, the model be
ing of dark brown velvet. The skirt was 
trimmed with fitted bands of the velvet, 
the coat being cut in Eton style. It was 
plaited from the shoulders, both front 
and back and was double-breasted. The 
bottom of the jacket was finished with a 
shaped band of the cloth, piped with 
satin to match, and the scarfs on each

side the front were also of the satin, fin
ished with tassels and held in place front 
the shoulders by silk loops and buttons. 
The revet collar was of dunno is-colored 
cloth, ornamented with silk braid match
ing the brown satin. The sleeves were 
three-quarter length, and were plaited 
into a shaped cuff piped with satin, there 
being an inner band of the light cloth. 
Russet leather shoes were worn, and gl 
kid gloves of light reddish brown.

agree
see you whenever you 

“Of course you ain't goin’ to do all this 
for me for nothin’?” Miranda said quiet
ly, whilst Mrs. Bedsworth raised herself 
with some difficulty from her shaky horse
hair seat; “you’ll be wantin’ somethin' 
for it?”

A business in which the 

week, while the expenses remain
Is most important to every baker

receipts and' profits vary every 
the same, is a source cf great anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope for a steady and Increasing business 
unless the quality of his bread is uniformly superior to that of his

valuable asset than the

f *
The visitor started: she had not reckon

ed on quite so much shrewdness in a girl 
of Miranda's years, and had intended her 
proposal to appear as a generous and 
kindly offer of hospitality, trusting to 
Mr. Bray to put all the financial aspects 
of it before the heiress.

“Oh! my dear,” she answered, with an 
attempt at playfulness not quite so suc
cessful as she could have wished, “don’t 
let us discuss horrid business arrange- 

ily idea simply was to ask you 
to come and pay us a long indefinite visit, 
and I hoped you would allow me to mother 
you and advise you about anything you 
did not quite understand. I told Mr.
Bray that,—that he----- ”

"Didn't ’e arsk yer what we'd got ter 
pay?” Miranda interrupted quickly; “if 
I reckons ’im up right, e ain’t one to ac
cept nothin' for nothin’ nor to let me do 
it neither.” '

“What a clever little girl you arc.
I Mrs. Bedsworth responded, with a small

«

He can have no morecompetitors
reputation that his bread is "the best in town ” Any baker can 

for his bread by using only "FIVE ROSES”annoyed laugh; “when I begged him to down on ’or now and leave ’ev in a fix, just 
suggest your coming to us as a visitor, he l«'cause I’ve got a bit o’ money left 
declared he could only sanction such a That ain’t Mirander JI unie s way. I’m one 
visit, if we made it a business arrange- as «ticks to ’er friends.’■
ment. But I—I really harly like----- ’’ That last sentence remained pleasantly

"Ob' that’s all right.” Miranda again in Mrs. Ihdsworth’s mind as she bowled 
interrupted briskly, “1 ain’t talcin' no fa- swiftly homewards, and gave her a coin- 
vors, if yer follcrs me meaning and I vo fcrtablc feeling that she might aftei all 
got plenty o’ money to pay fer all 1 gets, lie going to receive future compensation for 
I’m willin’ to go to you, and 1 take it any present awkwardness arising out oi her 
verv kind of vou to arsk me, but I'm go- »w venture; to be one of “the friends 
in' to pay.” Miss Miranda Hume would ' stick to was

Mrs. Bedsworth suppressed a well-bred a stake worth playing for, ce en n the risks
should chance to be heavy.

Miranda, having watched her new friend 
drive away down the street, returned | 
slowly and thoughtfully to the kitchen, i 
there" to acquaint Mrs. Mannering with! 
what had taken place. The landlady listen
ed, open e, e l and open-moutlrtd, to the 
wonderful story, and her customary volu
bility was for the moment reduced to such 
utterances 'as—

X win this reputation 
and -HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR.

made from the very highest grade wheatThese flours are
obtainab e, and are superior to ordinary Bakers’ Patents in every 

Tney will not lose but make trade for any baker who uses 
sweetest, most wholesome, and

ments. way.
them, as they make the very0
most nutritous bread. Regular and ever increasing custom can 
be obtained by any baker who lets his customers know that he 

••FIVE ROSES" and -HARVEST QUEEN" only.1 Ttcame
sigh of infinite pathos.

"I knew him—once — long ago, when 
rye were both young,” Mrs. Bedsworth 
said, after a little pause, and with another 
fluttering and very expressive nigh, "and 
n-y - my old friendship for him made me 
long at once to do something for you.”

usesshudder at what she considered the vulgar 
crudeness of the above remark, and con
trived to call up a smile in ils place.

■ | ]ik • to be straight forw ard about ev- 
overy thing,” she raid (which was a stretch 
ot imagination not wholly lost even upon 
her unsophisticated listener!, “and I will 
confess that as 1 am not a rich woman, 
but on the contrary quite a poor one, I 
cannot help feeling that your determina
tion is a very kind one. 1 wish T could af
ford to absolutely refuse to let our inter-, 
course be on a business footing, but ala.-. 
—1 must own that 1 cannot quite honestly 
afford it.”

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

i(To be continued.)
)

A Helping Hand
To Women

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If you have a baby or young children in 

“Oh! that’s all right,” replied Miranda, the home always keep n box of Baby's
to whom a gjod dial of her visitor's con- Own Tablets on hand. Dont wait until
"vernation was about as iatelligible as don- the littb one is sick, for sometimes an
ble Dutch ; "1 take it very kind of you to hour's delay may prove fatal, fins medv
corne and see me: and I'll call round and cine cures stomach troubles, constipation
ask Mr. Bray what he thinks this after- diarrhoea, simple fevers, and makes teeth- 
noon. and as soon as ever my missus here ing painless. If children are sick Baby s 
can Hoare me I’ll go and stop a bit with Own Tablets make them well; and better 
VOB.”* still an occasional dose will keep them

“You are not working here now?” Mrs. well. The lab-.ets are good 
Bedsworth exclaimed, horror in her voice of all ages and arc g..aranteeq ro contain 
and eyes; “you don’t surely do any work no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. Joseph 
for—for the woman who opened the door? Ross, Hawthorne, Ont., say*. 1 have 
It is rather degrading for you-it—=” used Baby's Own Tablets and find them

"Bless ver, there ain’t nothin’ degradin’ just the thing to keep children nell. 
in work, ” Miranda retorted, with one of These Tablets are “'d 
(hose flashing smiles that so metamorphos- dealers or you “

l ed her face; “Mrs. Mannering. she’ve bin 25e. a box by witting The Dr. Williams
\ good to me, and 1 ain’t goin.’ to play low Medicine Co.. Brockvdle. Out,

I " ■■■
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Make the Kidneytit. John County Royal Scarlet Chapter 

last night, in annual session, elected: W. 
C. in C„ Sir Knight IV. P. Munford; K. 
C. in C., Sir Knight F. Kerr; Comp. C.; 
Sir Knight J. Sproule; Comp. S., Sir 
Knight D. McArthur, jr.; Comp, treas
urer, Sir Knight C. B. Ward; Sir Herald 
Knight at Arms, Sir Knight F. H. El
liott; 1st and 2nd lecturers, G. A. Blair 
and F. J. Brewster; 1st and 2nd conduc
tors, G. H. Green and John Kenney; in
ner herald, Sir Knight C. White.

warning, 
well and strong, so they cai 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kidneys.
There is help for every woman who suffers from headache, faint- 
ness depression, backache and other ailments during those times 
■when Nature makes a heavy demand on her strength and vitality. 
Every woman should take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
to help her through these trying periods and to Ijeep the system in 
a normal and healthy condition. The g.rl just enfenng woman- 
hood and those of maturer years, find equal benefit from Beecham s 
Pills. Taken at the first sign of derangement, they give P10™»1 N 
assistance. Read the special directions for women with every box.

Sold every whore In Coned» ead U. S. America, la ctaU. _______ _

A change in the weather 

the slightest imprudeuc 
O ! what excruciating pain in 

the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 

take cold easily, prove weakness 

—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious

GIN PILLSand
make the Kidneys well and keep them wel 
They strengthen weal: Kidneys -clean,purif) 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portant organs in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles 

Try GIN PILLS. If theg, don't 
pletely cure you, we authorize your drug
gist to refund the money. That shows oar 
confidence in GIN FILLS,

50c. per t.ox, 6 boxes for $2 50 at you» 
druggists or
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WIMNIFEB- •»*-

A slight
i The appellate division of the supreme 

court of New York has declared “uncon
stitutional" the law prohibiting minors 
from working before O' a. m. and after 91 
p. m.

disease in such vital organs as 
Heed Nature’sthe Kidneys.
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